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Conducting year-end audits with SmartSync® Server ‒
the extra mile every auditing firm should go
We only recently introduced SmartSync® Server at our firm, and at first we had our doubts
about the server solution. Would something like that even be feasible without an in-house
IT department? Wouldn’t the solution be too comprehensive for us? In the meantime, however, we are fully convinced of SmartSync® Server. The members of our audit team work
with a local copy of the client file, no matter where they are. This means that performance
is consistently high, whether they are in the office or on the road. Via the Internet any
changes made to the client files are synchronized centrally to a server which is located in
the office. A VPN connection is not necessary. In the event that a computer is temporarily
not connected to the Internet, synchronization will be resumed automatically once it is
back online. Another advantage of server synchronization is that a backup of the client
file is available at all times. This makes manual backups at the client’s premises a thing
of the past and gives us a sense of absolute security. Even smaller firms will benefit from
SmartSync® Server when working across multiple locations. The solution saves time and
facilitates teamwork, thereby fitting seamlessly within the firm’s organizational framework.
I, for one, am happy to have gone that extra mile.
SmartSync is a registered trademark of CaseWare International Inc. (www.caseware.com).

unavigator, an accounting and consulting firm, and taxnavigator, a tax consulting firm, are among the leading practices in the district of
Gütersloh, Germany. With more than 40 employees, they offer the whole range of services in the fields of auditing and tax advice. Consulting activities on the subjects of strategy and organization, financing and succession as well as restructuring and insolvency complete
the service spectrum. More information: www.unavigator.de

About Audicon

Audicon is the leading provider of software solutions, methodological and technical expertise,
and services relating to all aspects of audit, risk, and compliance. The solutions are addressed
to accountants and tax consultants, compliance and risk managers, and internal/external
auditors as well as treasurers.
More Information: www.audicon.net
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